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Drive for Torrance Freeway Signs Opens
EDITORIAL . . .

Bad Advice 
Isn't Needed

Resident* of the community of Carson, pre 
sently in the throes of rebirth as a city, have gained the 
support and encouragement of nearby cities and the 
county government for the meticulous and honorable 
way in which they have carried on their campaign.

Petitions circulated and presented to the Board of 
Supervisors gained laudatory comments for the imma 
culate work that was done and for a system of cross in 
dexing, devised by the incorporationists, that enabled 
them to throw out virtually all of the questionable sig 
natures before presentation.

These men and women, all residents of Carson, have 
done an immense job well. Starting with a treasury of 
le.ss than $500 they still have money left, thanks to a 
huge group of volunteers that flocked to incorporation 
headquarters to offer their aid in bringing cityhood to 
their community.

SOUR NOTE
Only one sour note haa been heard during the entire 

campaign. A small, out of town publication has taken it 
upon itself to hamper *nd harass the movement in every 
way possible.

- From its headquarters miles from the scene it be 
rates Carson residents for daring to determine their own 
destiny when they have this publication to do their 
thinking for them.

It fills editorial columns with half-truths lifted, out 
of context of course, from the official   county report. It 
points out supposed deficits without listing other 
sources of income for the new city, also shown in tht 
same report they are quoting, that would more than 
make up the difference.

Like all such publications, it ihas attracted a fringe 
of readers who ride along on the crest of its little wave. 
But these same readers should remember that cityhood 
will not be won or lost now.

It will take a vote on a ballot to determine whether 
or not the majority of residents want their community 
to become a city. '

Stock Market Tips 
Topic of Meeting

"How to make Money 1n 
the Present Stock Market 
 How to Protect Yourself 
against Inflation How to 
take advantage of various 
market opportunities How 
to take advantage of the 
Kennedy Bull Market 1 ' will 
be>a few of many topics of 
a free public lecture to be 
given by the D. K. Hayes 
Financial & Investment In 
stitution on: Thursday, 
April 20th, at the Ameri 
can Legion Hall, 110*) Bor 
der. Torrance, starting 7:30 
p.m.

"There is a great oppor 
tunity to make money in 
the Stock Market at 't h e 
present, time, for those who 
are willing to learn to study 
and take advantage of these 
opportunities. The majority 
of investors have a very in 
adequate understanding of 
the basic principles of in 
vesting and trading. Com 
mon pitfalls facing the 
Stock Market investor and 
trader can be overcome by 
the proper knowledge, tim 
ing, and planning so money 
can be made in the present 
^'"'V Market" says D. K. 

. prominent South-

D. E. HAYES

land financial expert, tnd 
founder of the Institute.

Other subjects to be dis 
cussed will be sources of in 
formation on s e c u r i t i e *, 
analysis, cycles and trends, 
mutual funds, charting, 
and types of investments.

A similar free lecture 
will be held in Inglewood 
on Wednesday, April 19th, 
at the American Legion 
Hull, 423 No. LaBrea, start 
ing 7:30 p.m.

Your Leislator at Work
VINCENT THOMAS, IWTII DISTRICT

Evaluating the prod»irti\ -' PROGESS REPORT
ity of any legislative body in The record 1 shows that we 
some respects, lot like pre- are maki consistent prog- 
rdicting the .lumping Frog . . . . 4 , 
<;onte*t~many trv it but: ress ln our ^K'""^  ««!<«  
te'.v succeed. And that state- j Three important bills to 
'ment certainly applies to your counteract the economic
California Legislature, espe 
cially since the 1958 consti 
tutional changes which shift 
ed the timing of our opera-

slump have become law.'The 
first enabled a speed-up in 
the program of state loans toi 
school districts for building

lions, (new classrooms, thus help- 
When we recently passed ing all the building Construe-

the half-way mark in our cur 
rent session some observers

tion and supply industries. 
The s e c o n d extended the

commented rather wryly on'maximum period for unem- 
Ihe slowness with whichjployment insurance benefits, 
measure* are moving througMThe third provides for pay- 
ourlegislative processes.'ment of such benefits to 
Whether or not it was in ten- 1 workers who attend school to 
llonal. the impression wan lenrn new skills, 
left that we should be operat-i As this is being written 
#>n something resembling anlbillx to improve, control over 
automated factirv production!the narcotics traffic are mov- 
line. turning out a given; ing ahead steadily. One or art- 
ciuola of new law* every day.lother of the various proposals 

Rut this attitude overlooks!in this field mav hi^ve passed 
Our fundamental responsibili-!both houses bv the time, you 
t.y to you and all the other are reading if. 
citizens of the state. Our true Our committccx are work-, 
duty is not merely to pans intf continuously on the huge I 
laws for the .sake of doing K0,:$2.« billion budget. Deliber- 
but instead to enact only lately, final action on it will
those which we find, after in 
vestigation and study, are 

"clearly necessary for the pre 
servation or improvement of

be delayed until late in the 
session when the state fiscal 
outlook for next year will be 
clearer. Then, too, the bur-

our California society and den of detailed review by 
economy. Anide from the bud-jthe.se committees has been 
get bill ne«led to operate our g r e a 11 y increased by the 
state fovernment and support 1 change in adminstrative budg- 
Jn part our educational and et procedure which reduced 
social welfare systems, t h r the part taken by the depart- 
frwer bill* w« pass, the bet-'mm t of finance in budget 
" r- ' | preparation.

Investors Seek 
Sound Ventures 
For Savings

There is a marked in- 
erease In the number of 
persons i/t the 38 to 55 age 
bracket with assets be 
tween $45.000 to $65,000, 
who are on the lookout for 
sound .business-investment 
ventures.

These would be the hard 
working regional or dis 
trict sales managers of large 
corporations, the operation 
al supervisors, store and 
branch managers. Vigorous, 
alert, with many working 
years ahead, these people 
are not seeking early re 
tirement, but fruitful and 
continued activity in an en 
terprise of their own.

For individuals with risk 
capital to spare, interesting 
investments are available 
in numerous areas.

SAFE INVESTMENTS
But where can business- 

investment opportunities be 
found with healthy growth 
potentials, reasonable fis 
cal safeguards and the nec 
essary annual income for 
an investor-participant?

"In the motel field," as- 
erts Bernard Whitney, at 
torney-accountant and pre 
sident of one of the nation's 
newest motel chains.

Whitney points out. that 
the motel field is a "sleep 
er" industry, one of the 
fastest-growing in the na 
tion with some 60,000 oper 
ating motels, a gross in 
vestment, of more than $10 
billion and some 2,000,000 
daily guests.

Majority of the installa 
tions are of the individual 
ly-operated "Ma and Pa" 
variety, with around 800 in 
the luxurv and super-lux 
ury class, independently or 
chain-operated. The indus 
try's daily gross comes to a 
phenomenal $7.8 million.

Chain's formula is to ac 
quire sites on main thor- 
oughways, or in downtown 
or "terminal" areas in 
growing cities. Their motels 
are in the 32-72 unit range, 
with full-size pools and am 
ple parking facilities, cost 
ing 1'rom $-'50,000 on up lo 
construct. Guestrooms are 
tastefully decorated and 
well-furnished. Kac.h room 
has a free TV set and free 
instant coffee-making ma 
chine. Rates are modest, 
from $6.50 for a single lo 
$12.50 for a'double. Kach 
Htresses luxury accomoda- 
tions at "thrifty" rate?.
FAVORABLE COMMENT

But it's co-owner-mana- 
ger plan which has at 
tracted considerable favor 
able comment from invest 
ment and business counse 
lors.

Under the plan, the firm 
selects all sites, acquires 

'the land, arranges financ 
ing, supervises construc 
tion, contracts for architec 
tural decorating services 
and performs such other 
functions as purchasing, ac 
counting, advertising, pub 
licity and promotion.

The co-owner-manger is 
required to invest half the 
equity in the hotel he will 
mange. He puts up $1.700 
per unit a* his 50 r^. The 
firm matches this in cash 
and services, and completes 
all other financial arrange 
ments.

In turn, the co-owner in 
vestor recieves a yearly 
salary totaling 10% of the 
gross, his own spacious 
apartment including a 11 
services, plus 50% of the 
annual profits. Even more 
important, he owns 50% of 
the equity in a property 
certain to expand in value 
wifh each passing ytar.

According to Whitney, 
whose firm originally spent 
in excess of $100.000 sur 
veying the motel industry, 
motels have extraordinary 
plus-factors as investment)*

t'se Press classified ads to
buy, rent or sell. Phone

DA 5-1513.

PUBLIC NOTICE!

Bazaar and 
Rummage Sale
 VlftY WIDNIIDAY, SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY  I A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Al tt»a

SWAP MEET 
ROADIUM

Drivt-ln Thtattr
Redendo leech Blvd. et 
Crenihow   FA 1-3MO
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EDITORIAL . ._.

Taxpayer Has Every 
Right to Criticize

A healthy trend among Torrance taxpayers has be 
come more and more noticeable as election date for the 
local school board approaches.

Dozens of spontaneous gatherings and meetings, 
called so that homeowners and taxpayers may interview 
candidates and'incumbcnts to the board, are on the way.

Meetings that have been held to date have been ex 
ceptionally Well attended, attesting to the fact that Tor 
rance residents are interested in the outcome of the 
April 18 election and want to know what plans their 
candidates will propose for bolstering the district. 

INTENSE INTEREST
One thing Is certain, these taxpayers, homeowners 

and voters are registering an Intense interest in the way 
lax monies are expended, tax money that comes from 
their own pockets.

Not one of them would object to paying thp neces 
sary price for maintaining an excellent district, for ob 
taining the best possible education for their children. 
They do, however, object strenuously lo the Incessant 
drain on their own faltering finances to add frills and 
unnecessary ruffles that have nothing to do with educa 
tion.

The taxpayer is becoming increasingly aware that 
"HE is the essential man in the whole program.

Educators and administrators could accomplish 
nothing without the taxpayer who picks up the tab.

He is aware if he is this essential he should have 
more to say in the running of the district.

As a voter he is responsible for naming the mem 
bers of the school board which will carry out his wishes. 
As a taxpayer he is responsible for paying the bills.

A half dozen strongly attended organizations have 
sprung up in the past two months. e.aeh eager to select 

'candidates who will modify the present regime.
District officials should pay close attention to what 

these groups have to say, to the complaints they have 
to make. *

They had better listen.

~YOUR STATE SENATOR REPORTS
BY SENATOR RICHARD RICHARDS

Last week marked the halfway mark in the 1961. 
legislative session, and the pace is stopping up increas 
ingly as more of 1he major issues begin to move into the 
forefront.

In midweek the Senate passed the much-debated bill 
to revise teacher training and credential standards along 
the general lines proposed by the Governor.

The bill has been extensively amended since Its in 
troduction in early January, to meet objections by var 
ious teachers' groups, but the intent is still to place more 
emphasis on the subjects to be taught and less on teach 
ing methods.

COMPROMISE
In spite of the compromises contained in the version 

of the bill passed by the Senate, it is still in the area of 
controversy, and it is possible that further amendments 
may be proposed and adopted when it is considered in 
the Assembly.

At the same time the Senate was acting on this 
measure, the Assembly approved a series of bills lo add 
one layman, or non-professional, to some 20 State boards 
that license and regulate various businesses, trades, and 
profession*.

These include such agencies as the boards of medical 
examiners, dental examiners, contractors, accountants. 
barber examiners, veterinary medicine, pharmacy, op- 
tometry and a number of others, all of which, under the 
present law. are restricted to accredited professionals in 
the enterprise* concerned. '

At the request of a number of cities throughout tfce 
state, T introduced this past week a proposed constitu 
tional amendment that would place telephone companies 
in the same position as gas. electric, water, transportation 
and other utilities now paying franchise taxes for the 
right to use public streets

COURT RITUNGS
As the result of * court, ruling some years ago. only 

telephone companies ?ve exempt f-om rtayincj the usual 
franchise tax roiior«o/i v,v ritinc f>r»m th* nihr>r utilities 
noted above.

The pronoscii atn"n<mirMii to tlip runsiiiuimn would 
levy an annual tax of one percent on income receKed 
by telephone companies for local and toll services with 
in the state.

NOW... for YOU!
another Hayden, Stont 
 ervice to investors

. . . FOR A QUICK REVIEW 
OF THE STOCK MARKET

PHONE FRontitr 8-3071

Any Tim* AFTER 9:30 A. M.

We'll give you « t«pe-rocorded report on the highlight! 
of the day'i trading, including pricoi on loading rtoekt 
«nd Dow-Jone* averages.
Thftre't no obligation . . . juit phono FRontior 8-3071 
 ny timo after 9:30 A. M. . . . ovon lat« in tha avaning.

Hayden, Stone & Co.
If you would like to roceive our monthly markot lottor 
an markot trend*, pleaio call our cuitomor $orvica num 
ber, FR 8-5254.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other 
Principal Slock and Commodity Exchanges

19 Malaga Cove Plaza 
Palot Verd«t Estates, Calif.

Supervisors OK 
rinal Plans for 
Sporismans Park

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn 
announced today that the 
Board of Supervisors has 
adopted final plans for gener 
al development of Sports 
man's Park and has issued a 
call for construction bids on 
the work to be opened on 
April 19.

Included in the project are 
jnew shelters in the adult 
area, site improvements con 
sisting of. new walls, walks, 
drinking fountains, landscap 
ing and lighting.

Work is being done in ac 
cordance with Supervisor 
Harm's policy of fully devel 
oping improving Sportsman's 
Park as a regional recreation 

: center to serve the people of 
a large area including South 
Los Angeles, Inglewood. Len- 

inox. Morningside Park. Haw- 
jthorne. Lawndale, Gardens. 
Torrance and adjoining com 
munities.

He noted that the park, lo 
cated at Century boulevard 
and Western avenue, is in the 
geographical center of the 
most popular playgrounds 
operated by the County be 
cause of its location ami the 
facilities there.

Late last summer the Artesia and 190th St. turn-offs 
of the Harbor Freeway were completed. To thp conster 
nation of the Torvancp City Council no mention was 
made that these two arteries led the driver to t--^ All- 
American City. *

Motions were made by the governing body to find 
the. reasons why a city with a population in excess of 
100.000 was denied the identification. After all the Coun 
cil members saw for themselves that, the State of Cali 
fornia had not forgotten to post signs on the Freeway 
when the traveler was flying by the hamlet's of Gardena 
and Complon.

Led by Councilmen .T. A. Beasley, Willy Blount. and 
Nick Drale, the city representatives sought out E. T. 
Telt'ord, assistant. Svate Highway Engineer in charge of 
district 7, an area that took in all of Los Angeles and 
Orange County.

When Bca.-'.ey queried Tel ford on the snub the lat 
ter remarked t!v?t the posting of the Torrance sign wai 
not forgotten. The State reasoned that Carson St. was 
the gateway into Torrance. That turnoff is expected to 
be opened this summer. Beasley argued that Artesia and 
IHOth St. were also roadways that led the traveler to the 
citv.

RECONSIDERED

Earlier this week Beasley was informed that th« 
State had reconsidered. Signs have been ordered by Tel* 
ford. Signs that will be affixed to the Artesia and 190th 

  St. turnoffs. Later, when Carson St. turnoff i« made 
available, the city's label will also glitter.

Plaudits are due for the continuing, and u»Kom,- 
promising efforts of Councilmen Beasley, Blount and 
Drale. for making the State see the error of their ways.

Torrance IP now the fourth largest city in Lo* An 
geles County. Recognition is important to a growing 
metropolis. Thanks to the above named millions of dri 
vers w-ill know, at least, when driving past three turn- 
offs, that Torrance is definitely on the Los Angelei 
County map.

AIRCRAFT CARRIER
The attack aircraft carrier 

VSS Franklin D. Roosevelt 
has three steam catapults 
which permit, it to launch 
six. pianos each minute.

SUNDAY BRUNCH I
Mr and Mrs. .Tames Wnlsh! 

of Hollywood Riviera enter- ARKE toc!ur. wjll 
tained their parents-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walsh 
of Hollywood, at Easter Sun 
day Brunch at the 
Horse Restaurant.

TOCK MARKET
*iven on "How to 

Inwat and Tra<>* In Mi« Stock Market."
Lvctura Start* at 7:M p.m. 

TORRANCE Thursday, April 10, Amarl-
ean La«ion Hull, no* Bordar. 

INAtCWOOD  W«dna»dav, April 1», Am#f 
PI U shi ic«n Lantern Hall, 4?3 N. La Br*a.

!LOS ANOF.LES Tuesday, Aorll II, PM* 
i Manor, «07 S. Wastftrn Ava.

OPEN
SATURDAY

APRIL I
f-1

MIY HOME SAVINGS, AMERICA'S
LARGEST AKP STRONGEST, «5i«$ YOU SUCI

HIGH RETURNS...SAFETY...CONVENIENCE

LARGEST ASSETS...Over * billion 
dollar?. A national record in assets. 
Larger-by-far than any other association
anywhere.

MOST RESERVE STRENGTH
...National record. Over sixty million 
dollars makes Home the strongest in the 
navinjrn and loan industry. «0 times larfor 
rhan the average caving* association.

BEST SERVICE...More than a third 
of a million people from ajl over the world 
have chosen Home. Each request that 

in. whether in person or by mail, is 
filed quickly and efficiently.

MOST CONVEWENT...Am«ricRV
largest number of branch offices. No 
matter wh*r* yon live, work, or »hop, 
th«rc i* a Horn* oAce nearby.
SAFETY...Each a«co»nt in tarn*** to 
$10.000 by the Federal Saving! and Loan 
insurance Corporation,
AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS...An
unmatched r«eor«J ttmt no other associa 
tion can boast. In Homo's 72 y««u» of 
nerTire, overyon* has 
always been paid their 
money immediatHy 
npon demand.

HKiHKST
EARNINGS...f.idfco 
stivers hi oarningg last 
year  an all timo 
national y«eord.

CHOOSE ONi Of THISE VALUABU SIFTS

FREE
  LUE CHIP STAMPS 
tOSO |l«t Chip St**M
FdlE wh«n you o»«n »n 
account for $1000 or 
more, or add $1000 or 
more lo your pteM<nI 
account 500 Hut Chit 
ttamii r *EE whftn you 
oocn an account for $900 
nr mort, or artrt $500 or 
wort to your prtstnt 
account.

tllVtft TMY

when you optn an 
account for $1000 or 
mort, or add $1000 or 
mort to your prtMtt 
account.

nice
WlVtKC FRY PAN

(Kl.f whan you  PIT a« 
account for $1000 or 
mora, or add $1000 or 
mort to your prascnt 
  c count.

FRtt whan you open an 
account for $1000 or 
more, or add $1000 or 
moit to your prtstnt
account.

PMC
aotr oust Ptfttouroi

FKEC wht« you opt ' an 
account for $1000 or 
mort, or add $1000 or 
mor* to your prtitnt 
account.

 CTM1I IATM

IKLL When yo* Optn M 
account for $1000 or 
mort, or add $1000 or 
mort to your prt»tnt
account.

account for $1000 cjr 
mort, ar add $1000 or 
mora to your pr*i*n< 
account.

race

FREE whan yew o»an M 
account for $1000 or 
mora, or add $1000 or 
mora to your pratant
account.

All prtmiumi in llmltad supply 
*nd may bt chaniad without 
notict . . . *orry, limit ona gift 
par cuatomtr

AMERICA'S 
LARGEST

HOME Stvtaisifl by KM 10i 
EOT* 1rw« tfct 1«t.

SAYINGS
M^'t>

1OAN
ASSOTIM ION ITKONGESt

PUCf Of MIND SINCE 1889

TORRANCE
1511 Cravens Ave, 

at El Prado 
FAR9244 
SP53118


